1...AIDED STOCKTON PD   OFF CAMPUS  022110
SPD requested officer assistance at an off campus party with Pacific students. Officers responded and reported approximately 100+ in attendance. Officers assisted clearing the apartment complex.

2...ALCOHOL ARREST   SIGMA CHI  022110
Officers responded to a report of a possible intoxicated male subject. Officers made contact and reported subject was alert and conscious. Subject was left in the care of a sober roommate.

3...NACOTICS ARREST   PUBLIC SAFETY  022110
Officers conducted a checkout on a male subject outside of the department. Officers cited the subject for possession of a hypodermic syringe. Subject was cited and released.

4...NOISE COMPLAINT   DAVE BRUBECK  022110
Officers responded to a report of a loud party. Officers requested party goers go inside and keep noise down.

5...ANNOYING CALLS   PUBLIC SAFETY  022110
Victim came into DPS to report receiving annoying calls. Officer initiated a report.

6...SUSPICIOUS PERSON   LOT 14  022110
Officer responded to a report of a suspicious female in the area asking random questions. Officers contacted the subject who was interviewed and released.

7...AIDED STOCKTON PD   PERSHING AVE  022210
SPD aired a report of a vehicle that hit the bus stop at Larry Heller and Pershing. Officers checked the area and located the vehicle at Stagg High. Driver hit a city park bench and University tree and was turned over the SPD.

8...CASUALTY   BIO SCIENCES  022310
Officers and medics responded to a report of a female having difficulty breathing. Subject was transported via ambulance to a local hospital.
10...WEAPONS MONAGAN HALL 022410
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was arrested for possession of a knife near school and possession of drug paraphernalia. Subject was transported to the county jail.

11...CASUALTY LOT 12 022410
Officer and medics responded to a report of an ill male. Subject was transported via ambulance to a local hospital.

12...BURGLARY MONAGAN HALL 022410
Victim reported her laptop stolen from a friend’s apartment that was left locked. The friend had his room key taken from an unlocked locker earlier in the day.. Officer responded and initiated a report.

13...ALCOHOL ARREST MC CAFFREY CENTER 022510
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject who fled from them. Subject tried to hide and was arrested at 8:09 PM for public intoxication and transported to the county jail.

14...NARCOTICS ARREST PERSHING AVE 022510
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was arrested at 9:55 PM for possession of a controlled substance and transported to the county jail.

15...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT PERSHING AVE 022710
Staff reported a female sitting on the sidewalk with her head down. Officer responded to check on the female. Officer reported the female was an adult and did appear to be intoxicated.

16...DISTURBANCE LOT 1 022710
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was cited for public urination.

17...ALCOHOL ARREST GRACE COVELL 022710
Officer responded to a report of an intoxicated male subject who was found naked in the men’s restroom. Officer located the subject who was arrested for public intoxication and transported to the county jail. .

18...FIELD CHECKOUT KNOLES HALL 022710
Officers conducted a checkout on a suspicious male subject. Subject was interviewed and officer learned he was on active parole.

19...VANDALISM DE ROSA CENTER 022710
Officer responded to a report of a pried cash register. Officer initiated a report.
20...CASUALTY  MAIN GYM  022710
Officer and medics responded to a report of a male subject who was injured while playing basketball. Subject declined medical.

21...WARRANT ARREST  HEALTH SCIENCES  022710
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject going through the dumpster. Subject was arrested at 6:50 PM on an outstanding warrant and transported to the county jail.

22...NOISE COMPLAINT  DAVE BRUBECK  022710
Officers responded to a report of loud music. Officers made contact and advised accordingly.